
PLEASE HELP ME
Posted by CARLETTODJ - 2010/04/15 21:52
_____________________________________

hI, MY NAME IS CARLO :-)

I HAVE INSTALLED THE AUTOUPDATER AND I HAVE DOWNLOAD ALL THE ADD ON. Also I have installed the
patche 1.1 but when i Run GTl i go on multiplayer-internet-I proce3ed with registration but he tell me registration failed.

PLease Help me

Thanks a lot 
Carlo

============================================================================

Aw: PLEASE HELP ME
Posted by lowspeed - 2010/04/15 22:17
_____________________________________

Hi Carlo,

welcome here on Altbierbude.

Please verify your online key (length must be 28 characters). Use Autoupdater or Windows Registry Editor (regedit.exe).

Cheers

Andreas

============================================================================

Re:PLEASE HELP ME
Posted by Geedee - 2010/04/16 01:08
_____________________________________

Hi and welcome to the Bude Carlo,

If you look on the Altbierbude Home page in the left side middle section you should see the heading Altbierbuden-Lobby.
This explains what you must do.

If the page is in German and you cannot read it then look at the very top of the Home page and you will see a German &
an English flag... press on the English flag and most of the home page will appear in English.

Catch you on track.

Gee-Deeman  :geedee:

============================================================================

Re:Aw: PLEASE HELP ME
Posted by CARLETTODJ - 2010/04/16 07:21
_____________________________________

lowspeed wrote:
Hi Carlo,

welcome here on Altbierbude.

Please verify your online key (length must be 28 characters). Use Autoupdater or Windows Registry Editor (regedit.exe).

Cheers

Andreas

Hi Andreas
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I have verify and i had insert a wrong on line key, now how I do for insert it again? I must disinstall and reinstall the game
or there is another way?. Please explain me step by step I am not a computer expert :-) 
Thanks a lot I hope this evening will be on race with U.
Carlo

============================================================================

Re:Aw: PLEASE HELP ME
Posted by CARLETTODJ - 2010/04/16 07:36
_____________________________________

okkkkk NOW I CAN DO IT. THE REGISTRATION IS OK I'M ON LINE. oNLY ONE QUESTION AGAIN. How I can do it
for have money for use the car that i have add with autoupdater?

Thanks a lot

Carlo

============================================================================

Aw: Re:Aw: PLEASE HELP ME
Posted by Moorhuhn - 2010/04/16 08:22
_____________________________________

Hi Carlo,

start your autoupdater and take a closer look at "tweaks". There you can find the possibility, to set a new price for all
cars. Don't set the price to "0", for you can't sell them afterwards anymore. Setting the price to "1" causes no problems.

Cheers
Georg

============================================================================
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